True Parents’ Recent Activities

Welcoming True Mother’s victory and Hawaii proclamation
- 3.6 by the heavenly calendar (March 27)
As soon as True Mother arrived at King Garden at 11:30 AM and got out of a car, True Father called out International President Hyung Jin Moon and Shin Joon Nim and let president Gi Hoon Kim give three cheers of OkMansei. And then, True Parents held the proclamation ceremony in the Hoon dok Hae room.

This is the time to proclaim the unification between the Cain and Abel realms by uniting and perfecting Adam and Eve on the foundation of the unified heaven and earth.

1) Mansei for the unity of the Cain and Abel worlds centering on True Parents and the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind!

2) Mansei for the victorious True Parents and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind!

3) Mansei for the unified oneness of heaven and earth that Eve can attain after accomplishing the ideal oneness between heaven and earth blessed by God!

4) True Parents will be established and firmly settled eternally. Mansei for the liberation of God, the liberation of the God of Night, and for the perfect and complete unity and oneness of True Parents!

International President Hyung Jin Moon’s Twitter ID: lovintp

(April 4) Today’s Hoon dok Hae: In order to resolve God’s deep sorrow, we should stand in the better position than God. Parents rely on a filial son and King owe loyal subject. If in the difficult situation, we say, “leave it to us and I’ll do it,” God will be liberated through him. Aju.

(April 5) True Father’s prayer: “Even though we are in the face of challenge and sorrow comes to us, if we can overcome it, Heaven’s comforts will be with us. May we keep it in our minds.”
Leadership and Good Governance Award

- March 24th at Millennium Hall in the Seoul Hilton Hotel

The Leadership and Good Governance Award ceremony was held in the presence of International President Hyung Jin Moon, Tongil Foundation Chairman Kook Jin Moon, 40 Korean ambassadors for peace, 41 Korean national diplomatic representatives and international participants of UPF Assembly. This award honors individuals who live for the sake of others, cooperate inter-religiously, establish an exemplary marriage and family and demonstrate leadership, centering on God, according to True Parents’ teachings. At this event, Dr. Abraham Gambary received this award.
International Leadership Conference was held successfully in Philippines.

- March 30, Mindanao Island in Philippines.
Philippines-- The 12,000 couples Interfaith Peace Blessing Festival was held successfully - March 31, Mindanao Island in Philippines.
* JungKyung Monthly News (Politics & Economics)
Kook Jin Moon, Co-chairman, National Campaign
Headquarters for a Strong Korea:
"Peace never comes to people who do not have the power to protect."
"Weekly KyungHyang: "We need to analyze where the real threat comes from.""
* Weekly Chosun: “China strengthens naval strength, which threatens global security. Experts from the U.S., Korea and Japan share similar concerns.”
* People: Unification Church: 5,200 couples blessing in Gapyeong
Establishing "True Love" transcending the barriers of race, religion and nationality

The SegyeTimes:
The Cheon Ji Times:
“Unification Church, Interfaith Peace Blessing Festival was held in Philippines”
The Segye Times: Tongil Group President Kook Jin Moon met with the president of Paraguay

On May 29, Tongil Group President Kook Jin Moon met with the president of Paraguay at the Hyatt Hotel in Seoul. They discussed Tongil Group's import/export and investment interests in Paraguay.
* Donations for missionaries in Africa: summer clothing and notebook computers

On January 21, 2012, Tongil Group collected used notebook computers and donated them to African churches. (International President Hyung Jin Moon)

Tongil Group will be collecting more used clothing and notebook computers between May 7 and June 18 to donate to African churches.

Current donations
- HapCheon Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- JongJu – 1 box of summer clothes
- WFWP SuYeong – 1 box of summer clothes
- GwaCheon Church – 2 boxes of summer clothes
- Tongil Group – 6 notebook computers
- Others – 4 notebook computers


※ Please visit the Tongil Group homepage at www.tongilgroup.org/eng. Thank you. Facebook: Tongil Foundation